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The Cuervo Clipp er.

JOB WORK;
Volume 5

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico,
Thursday October 17,

The Fact That We Are

0.

Capital Stock

5o,ooo,oo
50,000.00
Surplus k Profits
7,5oo.oo
Bonds of Officers &
. 37,500.00
Employes,
Loans Investments & Cash
195,000.00

Shareholders' liability

i

I

$33ooo.oo

DEPOSITS

Host of SATISFIED CUSTOMERS EveryJ
nay

A

..$195,000.00

Also, the careful and conservative
management of this
bank tor some ten years past, which is being continued, as well
as the frequent and thorough examinations by competent representatives of the Comptroller under the direction of the United
Stated Government, afford additional safeguards which cannot
be overestimated.
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COMPLETE LINE OF

Dry Goods,
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Hardware,
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IS THE BEST PEOOP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of
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COMMISSIONER,

J.R.THOMAS

"

Cuervo Drug Store
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Facts

A

GROCERIES.

p

J. C.

.a.

CuervoTelephone Co
Local and Long Distant Con
nection to all points.

Woodburn,

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E. P. it S. W. SURGEON
Phono No. 9.
At the Drug Store.
Practice in Cuervo and Sur

UNA A.

Physician

and Surgeon.

C.

Office

Cuervo,

a specialty
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N. M,
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New

There

CUERVO,

w!ftoa?pS

Dr. Stone

Mrs.

a Tucumcari

was

visitor, Wednesday,

CARD

J. K Davis .and wife were
No33. westbound 9:33 A.'M
town Tuesday on business.
No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M

in

P.

leave soon

A, Van

to

join

Bramer will
Mr. Van
,

Bramer in Idaho.
James E. Harris came in Moo.
day from Oscura,' N. M. to look
after his real estate and made final

J. E. Harris aad family left for
proof before U.S. Coraissioner,
Oscura Wednesdav.
R. i nomas. Tusiiv

J.

Harbin and family took the
Bond & Wiest loaded
twenty
train for Tucnmcari Sunday.
cars of seeep Monday that
Ed

after

If you know any item
tell it to the Clipper.
our town a
No. iO.

of

at

recuperating
news Montoya.

We will

they
bad sold to a Kansas man.
They
home seain were all iambs
and were a nice
awhile at lot.

Dr,
Woodburn reports the
t
Prof.
raised a lot of arrival of a
Help give
baby girl at the home
better taper. Phone very fine onions this y ear on his of Mr, and Mrs. O. E.
Hildebrand
'
farm near Hatl.
west of town, last week.

appreciate the favor.
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The colonel asked to have the
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Dr,
broucht to him nnA vhan fu
.M han
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"
would-bAltui. Okla arrived hppn
assin who
wM
ovu wuj no
vMua- day and went put to Biixtoo, with fir?d 'he shot, no
reply was offoted
I
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neman who is said to have
fired the shot was whisked awav
J
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.
iAM.rui.
in an Buiuiuiuie
patroi waeon
.
.
Ian

",u,l,B
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Person

in
been informed that a08,000
wrought
up
to
frenzy
eager
at
have been contributed
get
to Wood
the man who did the
shooting.
row Wilson's
campaign lund this
Bleeding victim
asks mob not
!
year and was contributed by rich
lynch
h
crazed
madman,
men
The assassin, John Schrenk,
is a laundryman, form New
York,
Kelly Flat,
has a wife and child. The
Tbe wild geese visited the
wepon
Flat
used is said to have been
all week and played havoc
3aoalibre
with
revolver.
the maize shocks.
Assassin says
hav

A

team

of

horses belonging

Judge Mooro of Los Tauos,

with

ghost ordered him to kill
to
Roosevelt.
ran

the

Judge Tuesday of
last week, The writer cold see
Mr. A.S. He.sel
"vv4 ttaunt
them for 6 miles and thev never Albuquernue last -FVirt.
I
aO"
'
ceased their gait which was
that
Ports
a
crowd attended
big
swift,
'
1.1
U
A
vu0y out iraveiea any auto.
The l"e atate air. He says the exhf.
Judge was firmly seated in the bition of farm Drodunt AlA
bottom of the wagon box and compare
favorably- with the farm
.
seemed to enjoy the ride.
products that were placed on ex
The valuation of
crops in the U hibition at Cuervo in our Mates
this year amount to more than Day Fair. He
reports that only a
nine billion dollars,
few
counties
had
the
counting
displays there,
maize and frijolies that we raised perhaps
only fiive and they con .
here in New Mexico.
sisted mostly of apples and a few
B. F . Wilson and
other
frnits. A Ft. Snmni. mn
visited
family
Mr. Pigg and family
had
a display there, the
Sunday.
only one
Mr.
Morton Brewer, one of he saw from this
The
connty.
Buxton's energetic farmers, on his people were there in
num.
great
way to Uncle Bud Davis' got lost bars: he reports and the hotels
and laid in a maize shock all
night. charged long prices and were
m the morning he awoke to find doing land office
business,
himself within less thsn a half-mil- e
of Mr. Davis.
The following made final proof
Tom Lewis and wife vinitad
,
H . before
Comr. Thomas last
C. Wilkie Monday on business.
week:
Mrs. ' Manley,
Mrs.
Elmtr Lyons ' and wile visited Sarum, Jose M. Valencia, C. F.
Ed Davis aud family Sunday.
Church, W. Cv York, aad Claud
J. A. Kelley and wife visited J. Arbogast,
D. Hanson and family
Sunday. "
Elmer Lyons arrived home last
Dr. Hoskins, a gentlemen who
came
here from Kentucky somefrom
Iowa where
Saturday night
he has interests in a creamery.
time ago for hit health is
very
H. C. Wilkie is outtwg feed for much improved, and has
accepted
. D. Hanson this week.
a position as dish washer at the

rn.,i

,

'

Application to make final five
year or commutation proof can be
made at the Clipper office free o
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AEDRESS

LOCAL

MILWAUKEE.

for

F.

away

Denver,. Colo,

inclosed find J5.oo, for
resentat.ve New Mexican,." togethej

Charles Const is

Feed and Rigs to

piuiuiucui men or New

NOTARY PUBLIC

LIVERY& FEED BARN

ieeps

tho

MME

charge.

EMMOR TAYLOR,' PROP.
Does a transfer business

of

S. Peterson, Publisher,

THOMAS'

Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as

lives

.a .ctiw part la Mew Mexico's busi.
aad poht al afiairS( whom we
r onally and we want to
present our proposition to them. In
W
deCMcd 10
pUtthe first
before
a, I5.00 eaoh,,o that they will
have a chance to see for

At the Clipper office

M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

the

.......

A PHONE.

RAILROAD TIME

;

in

themselves what the volume is like.
This i.oo hardlv nava m
, . ..
.
ui i
...
out we be
I r.eve
,t w, be the means of getting us iiicvjiunie.
.be , for ine
subsc
many
Tf
.
Second VO - lima
,
uu uesira
j.
lDla work
mmed.ately, a, the edition is limited.

rounding Country.

J. T. STONE

.
This
'r aeiivery.
Book"

It

J

W. B. TERRY, Mgr.

Dr.

biographies
.

.

ew
Mexi.
of over 400

n sa

Beds 25 cents.

LET US PUT YOU IN

T

M

mwy

ftotel Oklahoma

STAPLE 4 FAKCY

,

issued
RefereDCfl
from New Mexico ?W8Paper
will be on file with
newspapers and
public hbrar.es all over the United States.
Rer8entat,Vft New Mexican,," Vol. 1, contains 340
humbered pages, ,s filled with fine
hill
halftone cuts, bound
morroco flnd cloth It U
printedon fine enameled book pap r
and would be a credit to
any library.

f

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

FOR FBESH

."rcscuiuuve
tip...
W

The first of two volumpa f
cans containing the
photograph.
men 01 New Mv,m
1
'
"uw reao?
.
th- tl0naI

our thanks

ROOSELTSHOT AT

Fanatic naid to bo Socialist fire
a dollar on
Subscription,
bullet into Colonel's breast as
he
Rev, Jno, H- - Minor was trans enters motor car
on way to make
acting business before the U. S. speech.
Conimnsioner Wednesday.
Goes to Coliseum
aad speaks
with clood fl
Two Miuor brothers left for El
wound.
Paso, Tex. Friday where they have
Taken to emergency
Hospital
employment.
ana
examination of wound
Ismael Romo made final proof made, reveals bullet lodged in
on his claim last
Monday using as wall of chest.
Colonel Koosevelt's life
witnesses, Marcelino Romo and
probab
ly whs saved by
ARustin Berniger.
manuscript of
speech which retarded the force ot
Ed Hodfies, of Buxton, was in the bullet as it
passed through
town Tuesday to meet a Dr. from
into the flesh, The assassin was
Oklahoma, who came out to look prevented from
firing a second
at the country. .
shot by Albert H. Martin one
of
the
Colonel's
two
sucretaries.
Two young men landed io
No one including the
Colonel
Cuervo Tuesday from Mena, Ark.
himself entertained the
slightest
iney are out here for their
i notion that the Colonel had' been
baalth.
shot, Ha felt no shock or pain at
Miss QUie Clark, who has keen the time. I
Dr. Scurry Terrell of Dallas.
visiting her parents, near Buxton,
several weeks, returned to'Kansai Texas, Golonel Roosevelt's
physi
Cfty last Thursday.
cian insisted lhat the Colonel re- -

r iu ne.
tonsilitus.

DO YOU KNOW THE MEN OF
NEW MEXICO?

A

York ha

VV,

T..j

n

SEE
D. SMITH

VV.

Mrs. T. T. PnV
...
j.
dauKhter.' Miaa

CUERVO, N. M.

Meals 25 cents

No. 27

K. Mauley left fori
Stillwater,
Okla, last Thursday.
3

PROTECTION

TotaI

and
STATIONERY

1912.

Mrs.

$1.70 to guarantee every $1,00
of your deposit.

ENVELOPES

TJ.-S-

"Fnd"

Reck Island Hotel.

i

CUERVO CLIPPER

Richest In Healing Qualities
FOR BACKACHE,

HAPPENINGS

KIDNEYS

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

I N

CUERVO

NEW MEXICO

NEWMEXICO

Now It's the cold storage cur for
bar fever.
Almost any candidate

la a

RHEUMATISM,
AND BLADDER

promla-1-d

candidate.

Beet Couch Syrup. Tattee Oeod,
la time. Bold be DmgfitAt.

Weetern Newspaper Union Newa Kervlce.
DATES KOH t'OMINU 1CVE.MT8.

November

Ute

Metlrir of Scottish

Kile ConaJslory, at Hanta K4.
2
November
i'ecos Valley Poultry Bhow Konwell.

The air continues to be a poor place
ia which to do fancy work.

Justice Browning Found Dead.
Duming. Justice L, L. Browning
Our idea of nothing to feel aad died suddenly while In bed here a
short time prior to his UHual hour
about la losing a Job as aviator.
for arising, and It 1b believed that
The excursion girl now sweetly be was overcome with heart failure.
changes into the matinee maid.
Wash Pis Down With Cider
The largi'St crowd In the
Raton.
It will be Thanksgiving
for
day
miles
Italy If she Anally saws a limb off Tur- history of Maxwell, twenty-fivsouth of Raton, celebrated Pumpkin
key.
Pie Day. Three thousand pumpkin
to pies and 600 gallons of cider were conwomen hobbling
catch a car are as funny as a sack sumed.
raoe.
Fireman is Injured.
Albuquerque. F. T. Pulian, a Santa
The slaughter of an aviator now and
then has almost ceased to be a mat- Fe fireman, who runs between here
and Gallup, was brought into the city
ter of news.
suffering from severe Injuries susBoon the lover of lake aports will tained by striking a mail crane at
wish to exchange his bathing suit for Alaska.
a pair of skates.
Dog Poisoner Working.
t
Within
Bohemia has a woman member of
Albuquerque.
parliament.
Showing the true liohe-mla- n hours nine dogs woro killed by poison In Albuquerque, according to respirit, as It were.
ports received from tha owners, most
Do you suppose the government will of the poisoning being done In the
get any nearer the telephone trust fourth ward,
than a
call?
8teen la Acquitted.
Canada sold 60,000,000 lobsters laat
Socorro. Henry
Steen,
charged
winter New York will have to hustle with the murder of Pat Gann, a well
to live up to Its reputatlou.
known ranchman who was shot and
in western Socorro
killed nonr
The girl with the coat of seashore county someArugon
months ago, was acquittan now looks sympathetically at her ted of
the alleged crime by a Jury in
slaters.
the District Court.

Th Reason.
"Poor Hamlet had a dog's life."
"Well, wasn't he a Great Dane?"
Red Ctom Bag Dlue mokes the laundress
nappy, make clothe whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Of Course.

"Her husband Is a
She's sure to Insist
ions."

man."

self-mad-

on

alterat-

e

Tight-skirte-

d

forty-eigh-

e

e

pale-face-

the New Tork 100 eats
but one meal a year. This reduces Broncho
A python In

houskeeplng

oosta to a minimum.

If It were not for the old warship
what would the young warships have
to shoot at In target practice?
,

Lemon are becoming more expensive, but It Is probable that many of
them will still be handed around.

Antiquarians have discovered another Venus, doubtless without first
getting the consent of their wive.
Tobaoco is now grown In Kama,
and several new brand of Havana
cigars will soon be put on the market.
London telegraph company Is hiring
girls to replace messenger boys.
Leave It to a girl to carry messages.
i

llaltltnore policemen must not play
dominoes on Sunday. Probably It is
the one gam that they don't play at
A New

York man la reported

have borrowed f 3,600 from
sible.

his

If she had It It la quit

to

laun-dres-

pos-

Any movement to restrain the activities of the genius who designs freak
boss for men will deserve publlo
Among all the adjectlvea that have
been applied to the costumes Mat the
girls are wearing now we haven't
ttolloed "modest"

Ac artist who painted $10 hills has
been arrested. Painting $10 bills does
not aeent to be any more profitable
than gliding lilies.

Buster

In

Exhibition.
Roewell.
of
Elijah Andrews
Knowles, died from Injuring received
In a broncho biiHtlng exhibition when
his horse fell on aim at the Pecos
Valley fair. Oscar Soloinson, in a motorcycle race, was seriously Injured
when his machine struck a fenne.
Killed

Rural Fate.
Slma never made a big hit
hist ploughed his way along."
"What a harrowing llfsl"
Significant.
"He proposed to her In a canoe."
"Did she accept him?"
"I presume so.
The canoe

Wrong Guess.
Nan I've seen your new young man,
ind 1 should call him a diamond In ths
rough.

Well, he's susceptible to some
polish, I'll admit, but you haven't classified him correctly; he's a Jasper.

Fan

Joke

on His Clerical Brother.

Two brothers named Chalmers, on
a minister and the other a physician,
lived together In a western town. One
day a man called at the house and
SBked for Mr. Chalmers. The physician, who answered the door, replied:
"I am he."
"You've changed considerably since
t last heard you preach," said the
astonman, who appeared
greatly
ished.
"Oh, It's my brother you want
see; he preaches and I practice."

Philadelphia all women under
thirty are "girls."
Philadelphia, the
chivalrous and altruistic, Is proving
Itself the City of Urotherly Love to
the lone sisters.
An English actor who wore a corset
ha died as the result of tight lacing.
Evidently the manager declined to
give him a fat part

a

Kansas woman was trying
to kiss a bulldog the animal bit her
It seems difficult tor aome KanUp.
sas bulldogs to acquire good manWhile

ner.

Playing cards has boon traced back
the year 800 A. D. It s safe to presume that the police of those days
gathered In their graft Just as merrily
10

as now.

A Kansas City man who went to bed
one night, leaving It, 700 in hi
trousers pocket, has registered a vow
that he will not be so careless again.
He I trying to accumulate another
fl.700.

Fluffy skirt caved a woman from
drowning in the Chicago river. The
moral 1 that women who feel that
they must wear tight skirts should
avoid falling Into that
historic
stream.

were sometimes busy?

Bound proof floors In apartment
buildings are a grand Institution, hut
until the sound proof baby la Invented
somebody is sure to complain.
Now It appears that the Kngllsh
beauty who planned to see the United
in two days I an actress.
Bute
Score another point for the alert pre
agent '

Minor Occurrences of More Than
nary Interest.
Western Nawapaoer Union Newe Service

Santa Fe Elks have dedicated their
new home.
The Southwestern Coal thutes at
Columbus have been completed.
Several carloads of apples raised
near Cloudcroft have been marketed.
Large shipments of livestock are
being made from a number of New
Mexico points.
The county clerk of San Miguel
county issued twenty-eigh- t
marriage
licenses last month.
In tue death of N. S. McCartney,
Roswell loses one of Its oldest and
most respected citizens.
Fire destroyed the residence of
Conrad Luebbe on his place about
five miles north of Logan.
There is being arranged a rabbit-shoo- t
between Silver City and Dem-into take place October 24.
The Wagon Mound Jubilee was an
exhibition of what that section can
do in the way of raising fine crops.
Estancla Valley farmers are losing
thousands of dollars this year by not
having enough stock to feed the
bumper crops to.
The main ditch at Hand's ranch
broke, flooding the Onava road for
nearly a mile west of Onava and
north of Las Vegas.
The Las Vegas High School Girls'
Glee Club has begun rehearsing for
t
a
operetta which it plans to
present November 1.
Rev. B. L. Wray, of Kansas City,
conducted a series of gospel meetings
In a tent on the lots of the Christian
church at Carlsbad.
In all probability a petition will be
circulated in Silver City asking that
the postoffice be kept open for the
distribution of mall on Sundays.
The annual conference of the New
Mexico Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, was held at Las Cruces. Bishop James Atkins, of Waynesville, N.
C, presided.
About seventy-fivgeographers ol
world-widfame, representing the oldest and largest universities of the
world, were entertained by the peoone-ac-

i

Ar-vls-

lalerrat.

Adv.

e

ple

of

Santa

THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Ordl

e

organ-Ixatlo-

There were fourteen billion telephone calls In the United States last
jsar. Do you wonder that tha line

to

Vegetable Fiber for Shoes.
A Haverhill
(Mass.) shoeman has
obtained patents giving him the right
to make vamps and tops of vegetable
fiber which he has Invented and perfected to be used in the manufacture
Would Stop Slaughter of Wild Game. of shoes. A few cases of shoes have
Silver City. The first steps toward been made of this material, which apthe systematic protection of the game pears to be a good substitute for
and fish, which ia already known as leather. The fiber Is said to be par
one of the attractions of the country tloularly adaptable for warm weather
tributary to Silver City, were taken wear because, being of a woven maat the recent wet-tinof the Chamber terial, air can penetrate the vamp and
of Commerce,
top. The Inventor also claims that a
shoe made of this material Is water
proof.
Who Was She 7
Ulllsboro. Workmen employed on
Getting Along Fine at School,
the ranch of Clifford Clews, in Ash
Now that school has been "going"
Springs Caflon, Sierra county, dug uu several weeks
parents are beginning
a human skeleton. The back portion
to Inquire of their young hopefuls as
of tho skull waa covered with hair
to their progress.
The other day a
about twelve Inches loug. One hand
mother out on Harrison boulevard,
was still covered with flesh, appar
while eating luncheon with her
ently petrified, The skeleton la sup
asked:
posed to be that of an Indian, long
"And how are you getting along In
burled.
school, Dorothy?"
"Oh," replied Dorothy between
Oil Work at Artesla.
mouthful of bread and mflk, "Just
Artesla.-T- he
I and Frances Smith are ths
Pecos Valley Oil & fine!
Qas Company has two gang of men smartest and beBt dressed girls In
at work, one on Drown leuse and the the echool." Kansas City Star.
other at Martin. The Drown well has
made twenty-fivHe Knew.
barrels of high grade
oil per day when under pump, and
"'Where there's a will there's a
the drillers now at work setting the way.' " avers Taylor Holmes, appear
packet expect this well to make at ing In The Million. "The way, howleast 100 barrels per day.
ever, varies, bb in the case of a cer
tain pickpocket, who was convicted
and promptly fined.
Seeking a Desperado,
lawyer of the pickpocket took
In
Silver City. Somewhere
the the"The
fine Imposed upon his client very
wild
of the Dear Creek district, In
much to heart
the rugged (Ma country, Kuaeblo
" 'Twenty-fivdollars!' he expostukilled
two
who
deputy sheriffs lated. 'Your honor, where Is this poor,
near Globe, Ariz., and for whom a
unfortunate man to get $25?'
$500 reward Is offered, la skulking to
"Ills honor did not
If he
avoid a posse now hot on the out- did he refrained from know, or
saying so, but
law's trail, Arviao, It Is said, killed the
prisoner was less dlBcreet.
a man In a quarrel and then killed two
let me out of here for ten or
"'Just
deputies who tried to arrest him.
fifteen minutes,' he said, 'and I'll
show you!'" Young's Magazine.
Mrs. Carley Adjudged Inssne.
8anta Kosa. Mrs. J. E. Carley, who
IT'S THE FOOD.
has been in Jail here following the The True Way to Correct Nervous
shooting of George Ilrleliiighiiin aud
Troubles.
Miss Cora Zimmerman
at Rlcardo,
wns held to be insane by a Jury apNervous troubles are more often
pointed by Judge David J. Leahy to caused by Improper food and IndigesInquire Into her mental condition. The tion than most people Imagine. Even
verdict recommended that Mrs. Carley doctor sometimes overlook this fact
be at once committed to the state A man says:
hospital for the Insiine at Las Vegas.
"Until two years ago waffle and
butter with meat and gravy were the
main features of my breakfast Finally
To Study Waters of Nw Mexico.
8anta Fe. As a result of the action dyspepsia came on and I found myself
In a bad condition, worse In the mornof the recent session of the Legislature In appropriating $15,000 annually ing than any other time. I would have
for studying the stream flow of New a full, sick feeling In my stomach,
Mexico (one of the most valuable of with pains In my heart, side and
head.
the state's resources),
"At times I would have no appetite,
has been affected between the state
for days, then I would feel ravenous,
engineer, Mr. James A. French, actnever satisfied when I did eat and so
ing on behalf of the state of New Mexnervou I felt like shrieking at the
the
Stntea
United
ico, and
Geological
the top of my voice. I lost flesh badly and
Survey. Dy this
work Is to be carried ou under the hardly knew which way to turn until
one
I
a box of Grape-Nut- s
general supervision of the state engi- food day seebought
If I could eat that. I tried
to
neer and the immediate supervision of
It without telling the doctor, and liked
the U. 8. Geological Survey, using the
It fine; made me (eel as If I had somestandard method of tho latter
thing to eat that was satisfying and
still I didn't have that heaviness that
I had felt after eating any other food.
T hadn't drank any coffee then In
Tea Lesvea Best Washed.
Tea leaves lo be used for sprinkling five weeks. I kept on with the Grape- over carpets when sweeping should al Nut and la a month and a half I had
Put gained 15 pounds, could eat almost
ways be washed before using.
them In a colander and let cold water anything I wanted, didnt feel badly
run over them;
let thra drain and after eating and my nervousness was
all gone. It's a pleasure to be well
squeeze before using, they will then
gain."
not stain any light pattern In the car
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
pet, as they are very likely to do If
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The
used straight from the teapot Kitchen
salt sprinkled over the carpet Is use- Road to Wellvllle," In pfcgs. "There's
a reason."
ful for allaying dust when sweeping;
A
It will not jpolt the carpet but wUl eaEver rrmt the share letter
appear, fraea time In time. They
'
ar
brig ti tea the colore.
rue, aaa fall of hawaa
e

In

II

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

Fe.

In observing the physical character
Until You Get
istics of her children, the careful moth
After The Cause
er soon learns that health is dependent on the regularity of the bowels.
Nothing more
When the bowels become clogged with
than a conthe stomach' refiue, loss of appetite,
stant backache.
restlessness, Irritability, and similar
Lams when you
awaka. Pains rjiercs
evidences of disorder are soon appar
ent. Keep the bowela regular and a you when you bend
or lift, it s nara to
healthy, happy child is assured.
At the first sign of constipation the work, or to rest.
You sleep poorly
mother should administer a mild laxaand next day is the
tive to carry off the congested waste
same old story.
from the stomach that is fermenting
That backache inand forcing poisonous gases Into the
dicates bad kidneys
laia-tlvof
A
simple compound
Bystem.
and calls for soma
herbs with pepsin is highly recom
good kidney remedy.
mended a being very mild, yet posi
None so well rec
tive, In its action, a teaspoonful at ommenced as iAni
rpt,.-bedtime usually serving to bring an
mu a stor- Kidney Pills.
easy, thorough, natural movement
A California CleHere's
next morning. This compound Is
Mra B. Walah, 1649 Tenth Ave.. San
Franclico, Cal., ayi: "The harp, knifeknown as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
like palm In my back were almoat
I often had to cry out. Once
and Is sold by druggists everywhere
while
walking. I had a Hidden attackI
for 50c a bottle. A larger bottle, put and a doctor
had to be called. Finally
ueed Poen a Kidney Pllla a.,d they made
up especially for the family medicine
me well."
chest, costs one dollar.
Cal Doan'e at Any Drug Stare, SOc Box
The use of salts and violent purga
tives and cathartics should be avoid
CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
ed. They are too harsh and drastic,
to
upset the entire system.
tending
Write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 West
St., Monticello, 111., for a trial bottle
of his Syrup Pepsin, if you have never
i TO US
used It. He will be glad to send it Selling Agents American Society of Equity.
without any expense to you. Adv.
For this market write for quotations,
e

-

DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

Ship Broom Corn

Coyne Brothers

New Stage In Inebriety.
Mr. Borden has been telling an an
ecdote
two
"brlther
concerning
Scots" who used to foregather in a
"dry" district, each bringing with him
a portable spring of comfort in the
shape of a bottle of whisky.
One of them was asked one day by
a "third party" whether the other,
Jack Anderson, did not get a little
drunk sometimes.
"Drunk?" was the reply. "Man, the
last time I was wi' him Jock was
that drunk I couldna see him." London Mall.

ISO W. SOUTH WATER

8TR.. CHICAGO

Make the Liven
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver

right the stomach and

are

bowels

ia

right.

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly corny
pel a lazy liver to ir
irADTrDC
do its duty.
Cures Con"
stlpatlon, In- -.
ILY.tK
digestion,
Sick
Woman Police Officer.
Headache.'
MIbs Mary Steele Harvey Is the first and Distress After Eating.
woman to be appointed a police officer SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,
In Baltimore. The last legislature creGenuine must bear Signature
ated five police matrons with full police powers. Miss Harvey Is the flrst
of the five to be appointed.

f
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Advance

Whittle

Information gives assur- lira. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
I
I
rUMEb'ti
ance that at least 750 teachers will be teething, aoftenatheguma, reduces InflammaHAIR BALSAM
curea
tion,
wind
LJ
ClMBHf and bewtlfiea the hafc
colic, Iftc a bottle.
in attendance at the New Mexico Ed- Adv. allaya pain,
1 Promote! a taxariant growth.
ucational Association meeting to be
Veil, to BMtora Oraj
J Merer
Hair to lta TonthTul Oolaa7
.
PreTetiU hair falHnr.
held In Albuquerque November 6, 7, 8
It Is the things that are possible
too,
and tl,wtPnn-rlt-,
I
but not probable that keep aome
and 9.
State Engineer French has returned people from being happy.
nlians
TllrlMPfinV'fi
i wvii wweu, Inflamed erea
BS Soldi everywhere l&o.
to Santa Fe from Salt Lake City,
UIITF
n Mien
wti.,
where he attended the National IrriIf you wish beautiful, clear white JOHM L. THOMPSON
HUM S
CO 1'roj. N. Y'
Cross Bag Blue. At all
gation Congress which he said was clothes, use RedAdv.
and
ua In roar
represent
Ell
good
grocers.
IfiV
S& S E?wJO I terrlUirj-ma- la
or female,
the best attended In the history ol
au. wool, sou tuim
sswaaa, olio
coapui,
Irrigation.
A female optimist ia a woman who
within.
firrilHrr
One of the most
social marries a poet.
atlflnbll aaileittowork
pleasant
Iftr Inniifc CTIRPII
autrchu eloUtas alctav
events of the season occurred at the
Westbrook-Helhall, when the Laurel
Bachelor Club entertained the members of the J. U. O. Club and other
friends at cards and dancing.
A pumpkin grown by E. F.'Hart, on
his ranch four miles east from Nolan,
which weighs forty pounds and is the
largest of Its kind that has ever been
raised in or around Nolan, Is on exhibit at the postoffice and will be
Forty-Fiv- e
taken both to Wagon Mound and Ra'
ton for exhibition.

,
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From

The big reception in honor of Hon
William C. McDonald, governor, and
his party, including Mrs. McDonald
Adjutant General A. S. Brooks, Cap
tain and Mrs. O'Reilly, Captain Cut
ting and Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, and
to the Pecos Valley Press Association
was held at the Armory in Roswell
With an escort of cowboys to the
city limits, an automobile, bearing tho
remains of the late "Ltge" Andrews,
bronco buster of Eddy
champion
county, killed In Roswell Wild West
events, started for Knowles, near the
Texas-NeMexico line, where awaited a sorrow-strickefather, mother,
brother and sisters, with scores of
admiring friends.
Rev. Milton Reece, the Baptist minister who has been at Carlsbad a few
years, left for Clovls, where he has
accepted a call. The Odd Fellows
gave him a farewell reception.
It is stated that W. L. Paddock, of
Farnilngton, tops the market this year
for profits In peach raising. On
of an acre he took off and sold
8,900 pounds of Elberta peaches which
he sold at 75 cents per hundred loose
to John Rltzman. This Is net, save
the coBt of picking and hauling, which
he did himself, $333.75 per acre. This
ahows that even at the low prices that
this year, there is good
prevailed
money in peaches.
City Attorney E. P. Davies of Santa
Fe, has filed suit In the District Court
agaiiiBt the Mountain States Telegraph & Telephone Company, asking
the court "to restrain and enjoin said
company from using and occupying
the streets and alleys of the city for
its telephone lines. That said franchise and agreement under and by
virtue of which said defendant pretends rightfully to use said streets
and alleys, be cancelled and rescinded."
n

one-fift- h

Vscation Regrets.

"You took your vacation

early?"

"Yes," sold the young man pensively, "and I'm on my way back home."
"Thinking of the girl you left behind?"
"No; of the wad."
Longing.
He What a glum and dismal wife
you are! I don't believe you could be
lively or pleasant to save your life.
She I may be a dull wife, but Just
give me chance and sua what a ma.
rj widow I would make.

to Fifty Are Much Benefited
by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
The "change of life" is a most
critical period in a 'woman's existence, and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near ia not
without reason.

When her Bystem is in a deranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or congestion of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to form and begin
their destructive work.
tL"Triri.Esklla

Such warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot Hashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, varl-abl- e
and
appetite, weakness
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may be expected.

St. Anne,

111.

"I

was passing

through the change of life and I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a
and bearing down displacement
pains, weak
lalnting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings.
s
my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent Sometimes my appetite was good but more often it
Some-time-

was

not My kidneys troubled

me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.
"I saw your advertisement int
paper and took Lydia e.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable
and
I was helped fromCompound,
the first At
the end of two months the swel- ling had gone down, I was relieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now I do almost all
my housework. I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others." Sirs.
isTSLi Giixisras. R.F.D. No. 4,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life. It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds
up
the weakened nervous system.
It has carried many women safely
through this crisis.
'

6

D

OXE CASE OUT OF MANY
TO PROVE OUB CLAIMS.

These symptoms are calls from
nature for help. The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded in time.

For

Gillispie

Box 84,

St

Anne, Illinois.
Ink Eva.
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FOREIGN.
There was a vPnerable and benevo
'
One Problem Settled.
lent Judge in Paris who at the moment
a
thrown
had
Mrs.
Just
The war minister, Nazirn Pasha, has
Stronghead
cf passing sentence on a prisoner conbeen appointed supreme commander
For many years I have been wrest"
sulted his associates on each side of paving stone through a drug store winwas
him. "What ought we to give this rasdow, tgiarely to prove that she
of the Turkish force.
ling with the problem of furnishing
OF
the public an Internal catarrh remedy.
cal, brother?" he said bending over to entitled to a vote (says Judge), and
The Turkish cabinet, it Is stated on
the one on his right. "I should say has been marched off to Jail. "Thank
Peruna has been the remedy that I
main
has
the
good
authority,
accepted
have devised and it has certainly re.
three years." "What Is your opinion heaven," said Stronghead. "That setmade
chief
by
peace
proposals
Italy.
lieved many thousand people, yes hunbrother?" to the other on his left. "I tles the
massacre
A
dreds of thousands of people, of chron
of Turks occurred
DISat
IMPORTANT
slould give him four years." "PrisonLATEST
THE
problem, anyhow."
ic catarrh.
in Bulgaria, near the Rouer." said the judge, "not desiring to
Turtukai,
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Constipation was my chief difficulty
manian frontier,- says a dispatch from
gve you a long and severe term of imECZEMA
In treating these cases. I often felt
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
prisonment, as I should have done if UNTOLD AGONY WITH
Oltenltza.
that It would be better If a laxative
jjft to myself, I have consulted my
The Montenegrins
have captuml
I
element were added to Peruna.
Ore.
170 N. 16th St, Portland,
parned brothers,' and I shall take
Detchitch mountain. The Turkish comfeared to do so, however, first because
'heir advice. Seven years."
"The eczema which started about two
of the number of catarrhal patients
WEEK mander and officers, with many sol
years ago, broke out in my wrists, STORY OF THE
who needed no laxative, and second I
have surrendered.
diers,
Sine Die.
I
suffered
to
then spread
my fingers.
was afraid of making such a radical
Cleo
a
young
Uoulanger,
a
I
them
until began
ion untold agony with
mud (in
leciunng mooaj
change in a remedy that was already
of Montreal, fired two bul
never hear me putting things off UU to use Cuticura Remedies. It would
doing so well. Thus it was that I con- -,
OP
8HOWING THE PROGRESS
I tomorrow."
lets into the arm of his wile and then
tlnued to prescribe with the Peruna a
In little pimples or blisters
appear
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
Wife "No, Indeed; you put them like, and when I scratched them, they
bottle of Manalln to those who needed
mortally wounded himself in the
off Indefinitely."
a laxative. At laBt, under circumcrowded dining room of a Vancouver,'
FOREIGN LANDS.
The
would appear In little scales.
stances explained in my booklet, I was
B. C, hotel
could
I
so
bad
would
be
that
itching
constrained to add the laxative ele
Jollying the Native.
maIn
I
American
of
a
would
scratch
gallant assault,
sleep nights.
ment to Peruna. This constitutes what
"I'm stired of sticking to the farm," hardly
Union
Servlc
Ntwi
Western
Newspaper
rines and bluejackets drove the
my hands untfl they were most numb,
Is now known as the revised Peruna,
complained the country youth.
WESTERN.
the blood would course
Now those who take Peruna will,
leader, General
revolutionary
"It Is rather sticky," returned the then when
Zeledon und his forces from Coyotepe
first, find themselves promptly re-- ,
city boarder, gazing at the other's through them again the burning and
eighty-selieved of their constipation. Second,
and Barrancas
Captain David C. Hanks, aged
shoes. "Why don't you get the old smarting would be so bad that I could
hills, near Massaya,
the catarrh will gradually disappear.
lornr
man to have the farm paved?"
ill n r "
minutes of fighting,
years, a first cousin of Abra- after thirty-sevehardly stand it, and I got to be so ven
AlAnd once the catarrh Is cured the con
but in the nctlon four privates of the
HARTMAN, M.
easily irritated that my husband had ham Lincoln, died at hia home at
stipatlon leaves permanently. Then if
to use all of his patience to get along bany, 111.
marine corps were killed and a numMad as a Wet Hen.
You
tak
have
Tou are constipated.
you follow the advice given In my
were injured when ber were wounded.
me.
with
persons
Twenty
You
Mrs.
exclaimed
en laxatives a great many years.
Brown,
book, you will never have to take pills
"Billy,"
on
crashed
cars
together
two
had
"I
about
street
believe
Just
I
tried
A
would
of
to
diet
that
a
select
Laredo, Tex., dispatch states that have tried
any more. Cathartics and laxatives
"why are you carrying that big pall
staevery remedy offered to the public for the L road at the James street
a rebel force of eighteen hundred, un- keep your bowels regular. In this you you can Ignore. You will be permawater down to the chicken yard?"
der Cheche Campos, practically an have failed and were obliged to goI nently relieved of both your catarrh
"Why, mamma, I'm goin' ter pour it such diseases, without any relief what- tion in Kansas City.
and the constipation.
back to your laxatives again. This,
on that old speckled hen."
soever, until my mother recommended
Mm Pirrv Starkweather, head of nthilated one hundred and, fifty federand
"You naughty boy! What are you Cuticura Remedies to me. I only the department of women and children als near Herma, Of the federal force say, has been going on many years
ComYou also have a slight catarrh in the manufactured by the
going to torture a poor dumb creature used the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura of the Mlnnesato bureau of labor, died only seventeen escaped. Among the
head and throat. You never imagined pany, Columbus, Ohio, Sold at all .'
for?"
once
when
Ointment
cure
Paul.
my
began,
St.
Colat
dead are four officers, Including
that the catarrh had anything to do drug stores.
"Qultcher Vlddln' me, ma. T only and In a month of use it was gone en- suddenly
SPECIAL NOTICEi
Fire at Los Angeles destroyed the onel Tullo, commander.
Many persona Inquire
with the constipation.
wanted to find out bow mad yo'd he it
Buppose I were
Mrs.
Peruna
Thos.
The
They waul tho
Walsh, warehouse of the
(Signed)
r
Pubto tell you that as long as you have for
papa went to the banquet of the tirely."
and Mother usea
Peruna
Fathers
their
that
Oct.
1911.
11,
never
better
now
will
la
Knut
Peruna
to
the
tht'.
old
called Ka-get
catarrh
The
company
you
take.
Papa
tonight.
holding
society
Tough
WASHINGTON.
or denier does not
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold lishing Company, Times.
Would you be- tamo, 1? your drug-atof your constipation.
said over the phone that you'd be as
of the Los Angeles
It for ante writ, tho Katnruo Company.
keep
lieve me? Well, whether you would Columbus, Ohio, aud luey will tell tou ail
mad as a
throughout the world. Sample of each
Uncle Sam's cavalry Is up against believe me or not It is the truth.
Henry Chester Hepburn, said to
about It.
He didn't need to finish. The poor tree, with . Skin Book. Address
operaoldest
of
the
fana
"horse
been
the
another
have
telegraph
problem
aid found out right then how mad
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
at
his
home
died
at
in
More Schoolboy Howlers.
tor
the
country,
ine."
LASTING ALMANAC.
bis mamma would be.
Adv.
.
"TheliSallc law is that you must
Babylon, N. Y., aged eighty-sixThe sum of $265,000 was collected
take everything with a grain ot salt"
William A. Pfeffcr, eHghty-one- ,
Inexperienced.
and spent in the campaign for PresiAs Life's Game Is Played.
"Julius Caesar was renowned for
house for bachelors,
In
a
boarding
States senator from Kansas dent Taft's renominatlon.
"Human nature" is a handy scapehis great strength. He threw a bridge
Amanda, typical "Mammy," looked af- died at Topeka. A complication of
advance
The
for
second
rural
goat for all our faults.
salary
In true southacross the Rhine."
troubles and old age caused his death. letter carriers made iu the luBt tour
Forgery: a crooked path with a ter the guests' comfort
'The todiao is the soo of the aky.
ern style so well that one of the men
of
New
teel pen at each end.
Wilson
Woodrow
in
now
Is
Qvernor
effect.
years
where Hons, goats and other animals
for
candidate
Individuality in a man leads to suc- thought he would take her away with
Democratic
?y,
J. Plerpont Morgan told the Clapp
go after they are dead."
cess; in a woman to being talked him in the summer in the capacity of
lent, was listened to by 15,000 Investigating committee that he conabout.
Toward spring he way'The Pharisees were people whoi
the
housekeeper.
Denver
at
wbeu
he
spoke
to
the
tributed $150,000
Republican
Money talks which is one way of laid her In the hall one day and said :
liked to show off their goodness by
Hum,
is
full
campaign In 1904.
paying that the wheel of fortune
praying to synonyms."
"Mandy, do you like the country?"'
of spokes.
A. Bartley, said to be the son of
"An abstract noun Is something
privates of Battery F. Third
Eight
Mandy reckoned shedld.
New Bedford,
of
United State Field artillery, were in
you can't see when you are looking at
"Would you like to" go away with a wealthy family
Miss Louise
Pointed Paragraphs.
Mass.. shot and killed
ured by a premature explosion of a
It"
me this summer and keep house for
of Boston, and then killed him. shell at Tobyhanna, Pa.
Gelinas
I
Matrimony may be love's under"Algebraical symbols are used wheft
me?"
self at Salt Lake.
taker,
would.
you do not know what you are talking
his rank,
she
honors
due
sure
With
was
military
Mandy
If
to
dear
be
Cheap advice is apt
In order to be with his beloved em Roar Admiral Luclen Young, who died
about" Westminster Gazette.
"Suppose I get Just a bungalow. Do
you act upon it,
neror and following the example of
It
of
care
in
was
burled
could
take
New
York,
Arling
think
you
a
he
you
chance
and
a
man
half
Give
General Nogi of Japan, I. Takana, fif ton National cemetery.
New China Currency.
nicely by yourself?"
will uncover a small grouch.
a Japanese, committed suicide
The new Chinese dollars of tho
her
and
rolled
eyes.
There aro no tomorrows on the cal
Mandy gasped
American Minister Wetzel reported
Chinese republio are objects of much
" 'Deed, no, massa! Reckon you all at Rock Springs, Wyo.
endar of the man who does things.
to tho State Department that all orThey
Women have few had habits be better get somebody else; I don't
curiosity amoug the natives.
:
Mrs. John R. Early was granted
of
the
resistance
Nlcaraguan
ganized
ause of their funny ideas of what fun know nothin' about taking care of any divorce from John R.
carry English on the obverse side and
Early, the leper, government oppears to have ended.
The Agent I'd like to sell you
Chinese on the reverse, with the
now at Diamond Point hospital at Ta Soldiers were paid off and mustered farmer's almanac.
Women are apt to turn up their animals!" Harper's Magazlnew
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, founder ol
custhe
was
given
out.
The Rube Land's sake, mister,
coma, Wash. She
,oso8 at things they can't under
of
the
Divided
and
Marie
Candy.
$55
stand,
tody of the three children
Males have increased more rapidly bought one In 1905 thet ain't wore
Important to Mother
When the uncle of a couple of Early's salary of $95 a month for act than femaleB In the United States be- out yet
A man's chief aim in life should be
Examine carefully every bottle ot
at
to refrain from shooting off his Brooklyn youngsters last called
another
of
leper.
as
keeper
ing
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
tween the years 1900 and 1910, accord
mouth.
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
the household whereof they form a
Infants and children, and see that It
Di
to
the
of
compiled
by
settlement
Pennsyl
ing
recently
figures
the
With
It's all right to have a temper, but part he brought with him some pieces
""""
census
Bears the
the
of
federal
Durand
substl
the
rector
va'nia
.
by
electoral
dispute
.
It should never be used for cross pur- of candy, which were given to the
The Rev, Edmund Heslop of Wig- Roosevelt
for
of
bureau.
(
of Taft electors
poses.
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a Signature
little girl to divide with her brother. tution
Every wife thinks it's up to her to
The adoption of a federal leasing year. His limbs and feet were swol In Use For Over 30 Years.
this men at Harrisburg, all electoral con
..summoned
uncle
the
Later
as
io
tka
ct her husband'a auardlan
troversies in different states, the Re plan for the operation of western coal len and
Fletcher's CaBtori
asked:
puffed. He had heart flutter Children Cry for
purpose of keeping him from making child to the living room and those
an mineB soon is to become a reality
committee
national
five publican
was dizzy
"Marie, when you divided
a bigger fool of himself than he natuing,
have been adjusted, with the despite the fact that Congress failed
and exhausted at
pieces of candy with your brother, did nounced,
Enough to Kill It.
rally is.
in California.
to sanction the idea as Incorporated
the least exeryou gi ve , hlmj wo anja hajpjecesj',' exception of that
"Oh, papa!" exclaimed the young
In tho Nelson bill of the Sixty-firs- t
tion. Hands and girl, "that pretty plant I had setting
"No, sir,"' said" Marie." "I sa.W Ihey
Word has been received at Butte
The Man's the Man.
1
feet were cold on the piano is dead."
agreement Congress.
wage
man's the man," my Barney weren't going to come out even, so
"The
the
that
'
be had such
and
minWell, I don't wonder," was au th
ate on ,j!?fore I began to divide."
and
coal
owners
mine
says
between
sensa- father said.
a
dragging
Wy
Magazine.
Lippmcott's
and
northeastern
GENERAL.
ers in Montana
L l' Barney's newly married
tion across the
"He's the wan that knows the ways
omlng has ben ratified by the referen
'
loins that. It was
Woman.
The burdens should be carried.
The Greatest
Complimentary.
Joseph Stevenson of Mineopla, N
dum of the various locals of the Unit
difficult to move. ' "What would you call It In a man.
Let the woman wear the grace
Who was or is the greatest woman ed Mine Workers, Work at all the v.. who fell from his biplane, died
6
An' pleasin' pranks o' beauty,
After
using
to steal all my ideas?"
In all history? Two hundred teachcoal mines or the Btate which was sus at Birmingham, Ala.
Rev. & Tleslop. boxes of Dodds
Yet he mindful of her place
ers answered the question and with pended October 1 has been resumed.
y
case of yellow fever
"Petty larceny."
A
An' of her wifely duty;
enthusiasm and unanimity the judges
from the British steamer Kidney Pills the swelling disappeartaken
was
within
crown
the
my
hat,
By
awarded the prize to the one who
Mixed Metaphors.
Chaucer when the vessel arrived at ed and he felt himself again. He says
The chief of all our riches,
SPORT.
he has been benefited and blessed by
made this reply: "The wife of the
"You didn't really show that yo
I'll be king o' this an' that,
Quarantine station at New Orleans,
SevPills.
of Dodds Kidney
farmer of moderate meanS who does
An' sure I'll wear the breeches;
were bored?"
Mrs. William F. Brown of Columbus, the use
fight
The proposed Wolgast-Xlando- t
months later he wrote: I have
her own cooking, washing, ironing,
Yes, an' need be, I can teach
"No; I hope I am too well drilled."
4 at New
died following several months' eral
Ohio,
for
November
is
announced
not changed my faith in your remedy
The Spanish way o' walkin'!"
sewing, brings up a family of boys
caused
with
malaria
by
illness
fever,
Never do anything concerning th
There's my Barney's manful speech
since the above statement was author
and girls to be useful members of so- Orleans.
Jack a mosquito bite, according to physi ized. Correspond with Rev. B. Hes- rectitude of which you have a doubt
won
from
I listen to him talkln'.
Eddie
McGoorty
Intellectual
finds
for
time
and
ciety,
t
cians.
about this wonderful remedy.
rilny.
Denning in the fifth round at Ne
vote the lopDoddt
a
"The man's the man!" my Barney Improvement."
By nearly a unanimous
Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
York, when Denning quit, claiming
at
MaHons
of
says,
California
lodge
grand
foul.
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Always the Way.
An' faith, my thoughts are carried
Los Angeles adopted a resolution ex
N. T. Write for Household
"Do you think a woman can keep
For President
Back to
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